
SIEMENS

Head-to-head,
nobodyoutperforms
Siemens.
â€œI@ieusedmanydifferentbrandsof nuclear
imagingequipment,but none liveup to
Siemens.â€•â€”NuclearPtrysician
â€œinthisday and age,you need theirkind
of stabillty.â€•â€”ChiefTechnologist
â€˜Serviceis a Siemenshigh point. lt@one
of the main reasons @ebuy theirnuclear
medicineequipment.â€•â€”Administrator
Leadershiptechnology.Rock-solidreliability.
Servicethat keepsuptimeup. Thesedoctors
and administratorsare all talkingaboutone
thing: valuein nuclearmedicineequipment.
And theyfind it all in one company:Siemens.
Simplyput, peopledependon our equipment.
The new IntegratedDIACAM@Systemcon
thues to set the standard.And our second
generationMULTISPECT@Systemsextendthat
reputation.Featureslikethe revolutionaryICON@
interfacebring interactiveeaseand flexibilityto
nuclearstudiesAndthenewIntegratedConsole
savesthetwothingsmostvaluablein a nuclear
departmentâ€”spaceand time. _____
Advancedfeatures,sensible
designs,continuousimprove- I
ments At Siemens,we
useour headsto keep
you aheadin nuclear
medk@ina

SiemensMedical
Systems,Inc.
2501North BarringtonRoad
HoffmanEstates,IL 60195
Telephone:708-304-7252

Siemens...
technologyin caringhands.
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Freedom of choice

begins here

andhere.

For all the thyroid uptake tests you
need to handle quickly and accurately,
there's really only one system capable of
being compared to our computer-based,
Capintec System 1000.It's our fast, accurate
and economical CAPTUS 500. Both feature
on-screen prompts and spectrums, hard-copy
printouts, and with the addition of a well
detector let you do a variety of laboratory and
wipe tests efficientlyand easily.In fact, the only
difficultyyou'll ever have is simply choosing
the system best suited to your needs. For more
information, please call (800) 631-3826today.

CAPINTEC,INC.
N o Mow Rood. Ramsey. NJ 07446

(800)631-3826 In NJ: (201) 825-9500_______Fax(201)825-1336Telex:642375(CoplntecRosy)



I@ LIJTHE PINNACLE SYSTEM_@. . .

MEDASYS

@oc3c3@.s

THE MIND

Medasysrevealsadvanced,newprotocols

forstudyinganddiagnosingdiseaseslike

Abheimer's,AIDSandotherswhich

will increasinglytestyourdepartments'

expertiseandimagingcapabilities.

Asyoukno%@Ã§it'sthesoftwareandits

protocolswhichgivean imagingsystem

itsgreatestvalue.Nowyoucangetthe

world'smost complete libraryof software

with our PinnacleSystem.

Pinnacleallowsyouto choosefroma

greaterselectionof protocolsandrun up

to foursimultaneously.Userscansetand

saveeachprotocol'sparametersfor

greatereaseof operationandcontinuity

of results.With ourmulti-taskingcapa@

bilities,you'llseeincreasedproductivity.

Mostimponantly youcandiagnose

with total confidence,andstayon the

leadingedgewith Medasys'continual

softwareupgrades.

....L:@J
Medasysiscontinuingits tradition

ofopeningmindsto theunexpected

possibilitiesofnuclearimaging.

Call todayfor afreeconsultation:

1.800.331.1958

4651Platt Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
1.800.331.1958

PINNACLE'S CLINICAL SOFTWARE IS So COMPREHENSIVE,
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The latest member ofthe @i@xfamily

The first
Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System,

with the unprecedented imaging power
continuous, high-speed orbiting
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Elscint
The Intelligent Image
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A new gold standard in
Nuclear Imaging:

A sequence offive evolving SPECTimages: Note improvement of
image quality, yieldingflnal resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesy ofDr.J. Abramovici, Ixelle, Belgium).



Events that cIhi@ged
the course of

Nuclear Imaging:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's

by introducing the industry's first image
processing station, the VDPâ€¢

1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's
by introducing the first digital gamma camera,

the APEX?

1991â€”Elscint introduces.4.
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The latest member ofthe APr@xfamily

The first
Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System,

with the unprecedented imaging power
continuous, high-speed orbiting
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Elscint
The Intelligent Image

A new gold standard in
Nuclear Imaging:

A sequence offive evolving SPECTimages: Note improvement of
image quality, yieldingfinal resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesy ofDrJ. Abramovici@ Ixelle, Belgium).



Events @tth@tchanged
the course of

Nuclear Imaging:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's

by introducing the industry's first image
processing station, the VDP.

1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's
by introducing the first digital gamma camera,

the APEX?

1991â€”Elscint introduces...



A new gold standard in
Nuclear Imaging:

JLLCeI1xTM/
The latest member of the @u@xfamily //

/1
The first /

Slip-Ring Nuclear Imaging System, /
with the unprecedented imaging power of /

continuous, high-speed orbiting

r
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image quality, yielding final resolution of 7mm (tomographic
brain phantom scan, courtesy of Dr.J. Abramovici, Ixelle, Belgium).

Elscint
The Intelligent Image



Dual-head SPECT:
triple efficiency

You can perform Helix tomographic
scans at up to 3.5
times the efficiency of
conventional imagers,
because Helix's
jumbo-size detectors
cover an area of 4320
square centimeters.

This means maid
Ultraflarecijan-beam mum SPECT detection
collimators: more than
tn@blethe sensitivity efficiency, and makes

unsurpassed 7mm sys
@ Area ( m ) tem resolu@on images

.@.,, - achievable.

And only Helix can
@.., U span a 400mm-long

U segment in a single
SPECT scan. Not to

@ mention our unique

Scatter-Free Imaging@
@* package built right

________________ into the system for

Helix's 4320 cm2 detector much imDroved con
areaâ€”unsurpassed in the I -
industry trast ana resoiution.

SPECTand Whole-Body:
the best of both worlds

Face it, most multi@headsystems just
can't do whole-body scans. Not so with
Helix.

Helix gives you the best of SPECT,the
best of Whole-Body, with no compromises,

no trade@offs.
Two super-size

rectangular detectors
provide 3.5mm reso
lution* across the
entire field. Plus,
microcast collimators
and Scatter-Free
Imaging give you
the highest lesion
detectability available.

And Helix's pre
programmable, body
contoured smart
scans,with 1280x
1024 display, give
you what you're look
ing forâ€”thebest pos
sible Whole-Body
images.

No compromises,
no trade-offs â€”no
excuses.

Planar imaging:
Scatter-Free and more

With Scatter-Free Imaging, the system
â€œlearnsâ€•the local scatter characteristics

and makes
corrections
based on the
measured
energy spec
trum, for

I

540x 400 mm jumbo
detectors and 3.5 mm
resolution optimize
Whole-Body scanning

Multi-window acquisition and energy
weighted processing yield Scatter-Free
Imaging.

â€˜HRconfiguration
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Cedars-Sinai quantitative
SPECT
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Gated tomographic wall
motion evaluation

I

aspeci
Clinical software: nobody
comes even close to@
Nobody.

Elscint has â€”right now â€”the most
complete range of nuclear imaging clinical
software in the industry.

Helix draws on more than a decade of

â€˜rrr@____
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pioneering activity in digital nuclear imag
ing and over 20 years ofmedical image
processing experience.

Built-in CLIP1â€•programs cover the
widest spectrum of nuclear medicine pro
cessing protocols, each optimized for a
specific task, and clinically validated over
the last decade.

Simply put, when it comes to user
tested, user-available software, nobody
comes close to APEX.Nobody.

each pixel, for
each image, for
each patient.

Result: bet
___________ ___________ ter image con

trast, better
spatial resolu

tion, better lesion detectability.
For truly complete imaging, jumbo

size 400x540mm detectors with 3.5mm
resolution* maintain image clarity all the
way across the entire field.

A triumph of technology:
for now and for the future

Helix represents a culmination of efforts,
based on a solid R&D foundation and
drawing from a decade ofexperience gained
over the course ofclose to 2000 APEXinstal@
lations worldwide.

Helix's Slip-Ring technology will carry
it well into the 21st centuryÃ§together with

such features as:
a 100 MHz infra@
red optronics
communications
1- 1 T ITM
linK... an intei

i486 33 MHz
computer plat
form... truly
modular design...
and advanced

________________________ detector tech
nology.

.@

â€˜1
3D volume rendering bone
scan

HMPAO brain SPECT polar

mapping

Helix's high-speed 100 MHZ
infra-red optronics data link

frees sPEcrfrom cable tangles

L@Ib@s@o1den
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Events that cbwiiged
the course of

Nuclear Thi@@@g:
1971â€”Elscint takes the lead in the 70's

by introducing the industry's first image
processing station, the VDP.

1981â€”Elscint sets the trend for the 80's
by introducing the first digital gamma camera,

the APEX?

1991â€”Elscint introduces...



â€œlameasilysatisfied
with the very best.â€•

WinstonChurchill

Helix:
The dual-head, multi-purpose

nuclear linager featuring
Slip-Rings.

Only from Elscint.

@ ,â€˜@ \U@

\ -@

Elscin t
The Intelligent Image

BELGIUM: ZAvEWFEM, TEL: (2) 720.92.46 BRAZIL SAO PAULO, TEL: (11) 869-4644 CANADA: MARKHAM, ONT. TEL (416) 474-1229

FRANcE: BAGNOLET, TEL: (14) 8-57-08-18 GERMANY: WIESBADEN, TEL: (61) 22-7070 ItALY: MILANO, TEL: (2) 376-1976

MExico: MEXICO D.F., TEL: (2) 545-8018 SPAIN: BARCELONA, TEL: (3) 209.21.99 UNITED KINGDOM: WATFORD, HERTS, TEL: (923) 239-511

USA.: HACKENSACK,NJ., TEL:(800) 228-7226, (201) 342-2020

ArE@ cuP, Heli,, U1trafiarea@RingMaster, Evolving-Images, RollBack, Scatter-FreeImaging Thuch-Ruler, ApexNet. Apex View and MasterMind are trademarks of Elscint Ltd
Other names are trademarks of their respectiveowners.



Helix:
an ergonomic marvel

A solid, fixed gantry.. . a superbly bal
anced cantilevered patient handling system
for precise scanning.. . programmable

@ â€œhomeâ€•positions for easy patient
set-up and collimator exchange...
Touch-Ruler@for single-touch
Whole-Body scans... low-attenua
tion, ultra-thin interchangeable

pallets ofcarbon fiber composite for
high-resolution Whole-Body and

Light-weight, interchangeable SPECT scans. . . comDact gantry
palletsfaczlitatepatient comfort . .@ . â€˜@â€˜
forSPEcrand Whole-Body scans. design... 2.7-inch brain reach

for better brain SPECT.
We've addressed every last detail of

design to give you the ultimate imaging
system.

touch. In every
lear@

Helix workstation:
perfect harmony

Think ofa workstation as a symphony
orchestra with instruments like 32 MBRAM,
128 KBcache memory i486 33 MHz CPU,
800 MBoptical disk, 700 MBhard disk.
1280 x 1024 display, 19â€•color screen.
IBMstandardoperatingsystemand
Ethernet@

All world-class performers, to
be sure. But only ifthey're playing
from the same sheet of music.

Our Helix symphony is a
harmonious combination of
raw computer power; Elscint's industry@
leading clinical software repertoire; real-time
acquisition and reconstruction; IBM stan
dard window management; fiull@simultane@
ity; multi-tasking; and the most power@
flil NM PACSin the
industry@

Quite an ensem
ble. So you can give
a virtuoso perfor
mance, every
time.
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Multi-Detector
Evaluation

>@

Slip-Ring continuous rotation

FieldWatch is a com
puterized, quick-response
service network

MasterMind is an arti
ficial intelligence â€œexpertâ€•
system, providing every

on-site nuclear medicine
field engineer with the
constantly updated trou
bleshooting expertise of
the company's leading
scientists and engineers.

The result: service
done right the first time,
every time.

Helix:
the intelligent investment

When it comes to multi-detector sys
tems, Helix could be the easiest, most logi
cal product choice you ever made. You sim
ply can't go wrong.

WithHelixyouknowthateveryreferral
can be imaged, every nuclear medicine

procedure
can be

________________ performed.

_______________ No com
promises,

__________________ absolutely

_______________ none.

I,

Decide on Helix, and you _____________________
instantaneously become a mem@Helix:globalconnectivity...alltheway
ber ofthe most advanced NM home
PACS in the industry â€”right from day one.

Ifyou have other Elscint APEXsystems,
Helix connects right into data communica
tion and into centralized data and archive
management via ApexNet@ Elscint's NM
PACS.

CardiacSPECT p9

I
MasterMind: Art@flcial
Intelligence-guided service

Brain SPECT p9
Whole-Bodyimaging V
Scatter-FreeImaging p1

Softwarerepertoire I,

Workstation power V1

CompletePACS â€˜/

Advanced ergonomics VI

Immunity from obsolescence p9

The well-connected
imager: leader of the
PACS

Multi-system connectivity is facilitated
with more than 90% of the cameras and
processors produced by other vendors like
General Electric, Siemens, ADAC and
Picker,or computers by DEC, IBM and
others.

Helix provides instant access to data.
ApexNet lets you view and process patient
studies from different departments simuka
neously, and ApexView@Elscint's remote
viewing station, puts you in the picture
even at home.

Service a la MasterMindTM:
no time for down time

At Elscint we value your time.
And Helix service support is among the
world's most advanced thanks to Digital
Guard, FieldWatch, and MasterMind@

DigitalGuard is a built-in optronic
system for periodic automatic calibration
of the gamma camera.



.,//@L@ LookatElscint'snewHelix,
//@ â€œ1@and you're looking at the future of

// 1@1 nuclear imaging technology.

//@ A whole new world of imaging

\ brought to life by our rnngMaster1@'
// 1@ Slip-Ring System. Take Evolving

// 11 Images@and RollBack@for exam
? ple, two terms that are probably

)/@ new to you.

@ With Evolving4mages you can
/1 1 now display and update SPECT

@ images as you acquire them, not
/ onlyafterthejobisdone.
11 With RollBack, ifa patient moves
/ duringascan,youcanrecallthe
/ reconstructedimage,asitwasjust
/ priortothemovement,inorderto
/ assessitsdiagnosticvalue.Savesre
/ takes,savestime,savesmoney.

/@ Helix's continuous-rotation Slip-Ring
@/J technology will open new horizons in

@ nuclear imaging, such as Whole-Body
/ SPECTspiralimaging,cardiacSPECTbeat

/1 rejection and SPECT brain perfusion.

...
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Large-bore Slip-Rings in the â€œheartâ€•of the Helix gantry



merican College of Nuclear Physicians
complements your SNM membership by addressing a wide
range of social and economic issues vital to the future of your

&;4e@oIotAad#t'o.@ikÃ¢et%@1&@e@rt%e@
1@a/O@ ca@ojfjei'./

practice and specialty...

74ddtoYourProfessionalExcellence
Improve your skills and enhance your practice with:

. TheACNPPracticeAuditProgram
â€” the most in-depth assessment available to

confirm your quality assuranceprogram

. PracticeEnhancementWorkshops
â€” optimize billing and reimbursement procedures

. ContinuingMedicalEducationPrograms

. MonthlyNewsletters

. ACNP'sResourceCenterandLibrary

uildYourPractice
Network with referring physicians, academia,
industry and others in the field of Nuclear
Medicine via the:

. ACNPMembershipDirectory
â€” with names, addresses, phone numbers and

f ax numbersofall Collegemembers
. ProfessionalandPublicInformationProgram

â€” promoting the awareness and utilization of

Nuclear Medicine

S SpeakersBureau

cS@ayInformed
Keep on top of the latest legislation and regulations
affecting Nuclear Medicine through the:

. ACNPAnnualMeeting

. ACNPInterimMeeting

. Scannerâ€”ourmonthlynewsletter

74dvancetheScienceofNuclearMedicine
Fight costly and unnecessary regulations.

//( andReceiveaFREEPractice
AuditManual ( Valuedat$100)

â€” the complete manual used to prepare for the

rigorous ACNP Practice Audit.
It contains all the standards and
requirements that must be satisfied in

order to receive ACNP Certification â€”
the only way to determine the true
quality and excellence of a Nuclear
Medicine Operation. Use it to evaluate

your own practice's strengths and
weaknesses.

AmericanCollegeof Ni.cI.arPhysicians;Suite700,1101CoimectkvtAyes,..NW,Washington,DC,20036;(202)857-1135,Fax(202)2234579

74CiVP&SiV#t@
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Which
imaging company

grew a record 192-fold
over the past 21 years ?

â€¢â€¢â€¢and has Mill, CT, Nuclear Medicine
and Ultrasound installations
in 54 countries worldwide?

E Toshiba

E General Electric

LI Elscint

E:1Picker

:i Siemens

LI Hitachi

0 Philips
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Daring design solutions:
highest field MRI and moreâ€¢
Never a follower, Elscint is bold in expanding
medical-imaging frontiers ... from the highest
count rate in nuclear medicine to our
uncompromising solutions in high-field MRI.
With our GYREXÂ®2-Tesla, we went all the way,
offering the highest field-strength authorized

by federal health agencies for routine
clinical use.

1.0 1.5 2.0 Tesla

Elscint @sGYREX 2-Tesla features an uncompromised
2-tesla magnet field strength.

Focused business philosophy:
100% medical imaging.
Elscint has a single purpose. Totally dedicated

to medical imaging, our philosophy is to

master all facets of this complex business,

from clinical needs to service technology.

This enables rapid response to the evolving
needs of the radiology community.

@â€”=â€”-.

.@.

Spiral VtiIUflJe scanning (top picture) has greatly
advanced CT. But CT-Twin @sDouble-helix spiral

scanning (lower picture) goes even further, doubling
spiral performance. For the same scan time, scan volume

is doubled.
Medical imaging is only' 6-8% ofthe total business for
most multi-modalin' com;)anies; for Elscint it is 100%.

e answer
Here are some

A long list of imaging firsts:
CT-TwinTMis our latestâ€¢
For more than two decades the name Elscint
has been synonymous with innovation ... from

our introduction ofthe industry's first medical
imaging workstation to our most recent
breakthrough, unique Twin-Beam@
technology. At the heart ofthe CT-Twin
imager, Twin-Beam delivers simultaneous

dual-slice imaging in CT, opening a new era of

Double@HelixTM spiral scanning.
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From Warsaw to Beijing, L.A. to Brussels, 83 86 89 92
man%' of the thousands ofAPEX users around the world regularly convene

. to exchange information and learn about new developments. TOd@, iiiore than 2000

nuclear medici,w ssstenis
l)ear the@ A!@EX@ naiiieplate.

U.S.A.Elscint Inc. (201) 342-2020;1-800-228-7226Belgium Elscint N.V./S.A.(2) 720.92.46;
Brazil Elscint Ltda. (01 1) 869-4644; Canada Elscint Ltd. (416) 474-1229;

France Elscint France S.A.R.L. (1) 48-57-08-18; Germany Elscint GmhH (06122)7070;
Hong Kong Elscint Asia-Pacific Ltd. (5) 29-2231; Israel Elscint Ltd. (04) 310310;

Italy New Elscirn Technologies SrI. (02) 3932-0603; Mexico Elscint de Mexico (OS) 254-S939;
S.Afrlca Elscint(Pty) Ltd. (11)482-3000; Spain Elscint EspaÃ±a(03) 209.2199

U.K. Elscint (GB) Ltd. (0923)239511.

Twin-Beam, CT-Twin, 1)ouble-IIelix. GYREX and APEX are trademarks of ElsOnt ltd.

is Elscint.
reasons@

Global strategy from day one.

Elscint
The Intelligent Image
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Advanced Technology Working for People and the Environ@@E

VICTOREEN, INC. -@-@
6000 Cochran Road -

Cleveland, Ohio 44139-3395 -
Phone: (216)248-9300@
FAX:(216)248-9301 @=:T-@ii:____

HIGH
PERFORMANCE
IS
A
HABIT
AT
VICTOREEN.
Victoreen Inc., is the world's largest@
manufacturerof radiation measure
ment instruments,the largest
distribution networkworldwide and
we now havethe â€œlargestâ€•(86%)
open area on the Model RP-1
PancakeProbeseries.The unique
hexagonalshape, ultra thin
stainless steel mesh work sur
passes beta particle detection in
count rateand percent detection
efficiency. It not only provides
equivalent or better detection
capability than a copper-beryllium
screen, it also providesthe ultimate
in durability of stainless steel.

The Model RP-1was designed to
maximize detection efficiency for
gamma, beta, and alpha detection
and compatible with a large arrayof
G-M counting survey instruments.
If you agree bigger is better...

For additional information,
request Report RP-1by calling
(216) 248-9300 Customer Service.
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Some cardiac
imaging agents
leave something out
of the picture...
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New expanded uses
fill in the gaps with more
myocardial information

From identifying ischemia to localizing
infarction, CARDIOLITE now fills in all the gaps for a
complete clinical picture. With a CARDIOLITE study,
you can assess the perfusion status of your patients...and
much more. CARDIOLITEcan also fill in myocardial
information that is missing from thallium imagingâ€”wall
motion from gated studies and evaluation of function
with the first@passtechnique.

And, image after image, you won't find any gaps
in quality,because CARDIOLITEprovides the superior
clarity of technetium.
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CARDIOLITE virtually eliminates the ga@f
time between camera use often associated @1%@$4huni@@
That's because CARDIOLIT@ allows you to@
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up to 4 hours after injection. So your patientsare ray.
and waitingfor the camera, not the other wayaround

- As seen in the diagram, this permits the camera

schedule to be filled all day...sothere are no gaps in
productivity@
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Improved
camem utilization
fills in scheduling gaps
forgreater througiput
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you a cUmplete CAD picture...
rifarction. CARDIOLITE also fills in

iedule through the ability to
.. -@ - -@ . - from the time of imag

ing@i@atientsScanbe batched, then imaged one after the
othÃ¨t.sfrually eliminating downtime for your camera.

More information. Greater throughput.
CARDIOLITEfills your cardiac imaging needs.
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3.rationofTechnetiumTc99mSestamibi

...with cla,rity that lasts
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cARDIOLm@@ I@

. Rest studies.ofa37-year-old i!?@ @Ii.a

45-inchchest circumference @.s1ii@tb@@
elevatedlefth@iflidiaphraajnusing.@
cARDIou:I@E@ndthffium-2I@sthe
imaging agents The images with
CARDIOL@FEareofsuperiorquality,with
Iess@ona1.variation in countdensityand
lesshenddiaphraginaticattenuation.
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FOR DIAGNOSTIC USE

DESCRIPTION: Each5m1vialcontarnsa sterile, non-pyrogeni@lyophilizedmixtureoi@
Tetrakis (2-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile) Copper (I) tetrafluoroborate - 1.0mg
Sodium Citrate Dihydrate - 2.6mg
L-Cysteine Hydrochloride Monohydrate - 1.0mg
Mannitol -20mg
Stannous Chloride, Dihydrate, minimum (SnCi2â€¢2H20)- 0.025mg
Stannous Chloride, Dihydrate, (SnCi2â€¢2H20)- 0.075mg
Tin Chloride (Stannous and Stannic) Dihydrate, maximum (as SnC12â€¢2H20)- 0.086mg

Prior to Iyophilizationthe pH is adjustedwith HG to 5@-5.9.The contents ofthe vialare IyoplÃ¼lizedand
stored wider nitrogen.

This dnig is administered by intravenous injectionfor diagnosticuse after reconstitution with sterile,
non-pyrogenic;oxidant-freeSodiumPertechnetate Tc99m InjeCtiOn.ThepH of the reconstituted prod
uct is 5.5(5.0-6.0).No bacteriostaticpreservative is present

The precise stnicture ofthe technetitun romplex is Tc99m[MIBIJ6@where MIBIis 2-methoxyisobutyi
isonitrile.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: CARDIOLITE, Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m
Sestamil@iis a myocardialperfusion agent that is useful m the evaluationof ischemic heart disease.
CARDIOLITE, Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi is useful in disÃ¼nguishing
normal from abnormal myocardium and in the localizationof the abnormality, in patients with sus
pected myocardisi infarction, ischemic heart disease or coronary artery disease. Evaluation of
ischemic heart disease or coronary artery disease is accomplished using rest and stress tech
niquea.

CARDIOLITE, Kit for the preparation of Technetium Tc99m Sestamibi, is also useful in the eval
nation of myocardial function using the first pass technique.

Rest-exercise imaging with Tc99m Sestamibi in conjunction with other diagnostic information
may be used to evaluate ischemic heart disease and its localization.

In dinical trials, using a template consisting of the anterior wail, inferior-posterior wail and isolat.
ed apex, localization in the anterior or inferior.posterior wail in patients with suspected angina
pectoris or coronary artery disease was shown. Disease localization isolated to the apex has not
been established. Tc99m Sestamibi has not been studied or evaluated in other cardiac diseases.

It is usually not possible to differentiate recent from old myocardial infarction or to differentiate
recent myocardial infarction from ischemia.

CONTRAINDIcATI0Ns: Noneknown.

WARNINGS: In studying patients in whom cardiac disease is known or suspected, care should be
taken to assure continuousmonitoringand treatment in accordancewith safe@accepteddinical proce
dure. Infrequently,death has ocain@d4 to24 hotea afterTc99mSeStamIlIuse and is usuallyassociated
withexercise stress testing(See Precautions).

PREIAUTIONS:
GENERAL

The contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparationofTechnetium Tc99m SeStanUli
andare not tobe administereddirectlyto the patientwithoutfirst undergoingthe preparativeprocedure.

Radioactiveckngsmust be handledwith care and appropnate safetymeasures shouldbe used to mini.
miss rediationexposure to dinicalpersonneLAlso,care shouldbe taken to minimizeradiatione,qosure
tothepstientsconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement
Contents of the kit before preparation are not radioactive.However, after the SodiumPertechnetate
Tc99mInjec@onis added,adequate shieldingofthe finalpreparationmust be maintainecL

The componentsnf the kit are steille and non-pyrogenic.it is essential to ftalowdirectionscarefullyand
to adhere to strict asepticprocedures duringpreparation.

Technetium Tc99m labelingreactions involveddepend on maintainingthe atannouaion in the reduced
state.Hence,SodiwnPertechnetateTc99minjectioncontainingo,ddantsshouldnotbeusert
TechnetiumTc9PmSeetamialshouldnot be used more than aixhours afterpreparation.

Radiophannaceuticalsshouldbe used onlyby phyalcianswhoare qualifiedby trainingand expeiience in
the ads use andhandlingofradionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby
the appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedtolicense the use ofradionuclides.

S@esstesting shouldbe perftrmed onlytmder the supervisionofa qualifiedphysicianand in a laborato.
ry equippedwithappropnate resuacitationand supportapparatus.

The mnst frequent exercise s@esstest endpoÃ£its,whichresulted in terminationof the test duringceo.
trolledTc99mSestamil@@atudies(two.thirds were cardiacpatients)were:

Fatigue 35%
Dyspnea 17%
Chest Pain 16%
ST.depression 7%
AlThythmia 1%

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
In comparlaonwith moat other dia@os& technetiumlabeledradiophartnaceutlcals,the radiationdose to
theovanea(l3rads/3OmCiatrest@12rads/3OmCiatexercise)ishigh.Minimalexposure(ALARA)isttÃ¸@.
esaaiy in womendi childbearingcapability.(See Dosimetryaubasetionm DOSAGEANti ADMINISTRA.
lIONsection.)
The active intennediate, [Cu(MIBI)JBF,,was evaluatedSr genoto,dcpotentialin a battery offive tests
No genotoxicactivitywas observed in the Ames,CHO/RPRTand sister dummatidexchangeteats (all
in vitro).At cytotoxicconcentrations( 20@*g/ml),an increasein cellswith chromosomeabemationa
was observed in the is nibs humanlymphocyteassay. [Cu(MIBO,]BF@didnot showgenotoioceffectsin
the in visemousemicronucleusteat at a dosewhichcausedsystemicandbonemarrowtoxicity
(9mg4cg,> 600 x maximalhumandose).

PregnancyCategoryC
Animal reproduction and teratogenicity studies have not been conducted with Technetium Tc99m
Sestamibi It is alsonot knownwhetherTechnetiumTc99mSestami1@cancausefetalharmwhenadminia.
tend to a pregnantwomanor can affectreproductivecapacity.There have been no studies in pregnant
women.TechnetiumTc99mSestamibishouldbe giventoa pregnantwomanonlyimdearlyneedecL

NursingMothers
TechnetiumTc99m Pertechnetate is excreted in human milkduring lactation.It is nut knownwhether
TechnetiumTc99mSestamIliis excretedin humanmilk.Therefore@formulafeedingsshouldbe substitut
ad for breast feedinge

Pediatric Use
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenbelowthe ageof18havenot beeneatablished@

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Dotingclinicaltrials,approximately8% ofpatients experienceda transient
metallicor bitter taste immediatelyafter the injectionofTechnetium Tc99m Sestamili A few cases of
transient headache, flushingand non-itchingrash have also been attxThutedto administration of the
agent Cases of angina,chest pain,and death have occurred (See WARNINGSand PRECAUTIONS).
The followingadverse reactionshavebeen rarely mgotted signsand symptomsconsistent with seizure
occurring shortly after administration of the agent; transient arthritis in the wrist joint; and severe
hypersensitivity,whichwas characteiizedby dyspnea.hypotension.bradycardia,asthenia and vomiting
withintwo hours aftera secondinjectionoflechnetiwn Tc99mSestamili.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The suggesteddose rangeforLV.administrationin a sinaje
dose to be employedin the averagepatient(7OkgJis:

370-111OMBq(10-3OmCi)
The doseadministeredshouldbe the lowestregeiredto providean adequatestudyconsistentwithALARA
principles(seealsoPRECAUTIONS).

When used in the diagnosisof myocardialinfarction,imagingshould be completed within four hours
afteradznmisnatiorL

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediatelypnorto
patientadministratiOn.Radiocheinicalpurityshouldbe checkedpiior to patientadministration.

Parenteral drug products shouldbe inspected visuallyfor particulatematter and discolorationpnor to
administrationwhenever solutionand containerpennit.

Store at 15-25CCbeforeandafter reconstitution.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The radiation doses to organs and tissues of an average patient (70kg)

per 111OMBq(3OmCi)ofTechnetiumT@9mSestamilainjectedintravenouslyare shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Radiation Absorbed Doses from Tc99in Sestamibi

Estimated RadiationAbsOrbedDose

Breasts0.22.00.21.9Gallbladder
Wall2.020.02.020.0Small

Intestine3.030.03.030.0Upper
LargeintestineWail5.455.55.455.5Lower
Large intestine Wail3.940.04.241.1Stomach

Wall0.66.10.65.8Heart
Wall0.55.10.54.9Kidneys2.020.02.0

20.0Liver0.65.80.6
5.7Lungs0.32.80.3
2.7Bone

Surfaces0.76.80.76.4Thyroid0.77.00.7
6.8Ovaries1.515.51.6
15.5Testes0.33.40.4
3.9Red

Marrow0.55.10.55.0Urinary
Bladder Wall2.020.04241.1Total

Body0.54.80.54.8StressOrganradi/

3OmCi2.0

hourvoid
mGy/

111OMBq4.8

hour void
radi/ mGy/

3OmCilllOMBqBreasts0.22.00.2

1.8Gallbladder
Wall2.828.92.827.8Small

Intestine2.424.42.424.4Upper
Large Intestine Wall4.544.44.544.4Lower
Large Intestine Wall3.332.23.332.2Stomach

Wall0.55.30.55.2Heart
Wall0.55.60.55.3Kidneys1.716.71.7

16.7Liver0.44.20.4
4.1Lungs0.32.60.2
2.4Bone

Surfaces0.66.20.66.0Thyroid0.32.70.2
2.4Ovaries1.21221.3
13.3Testes0.33.10.3
3.4Red

Marrow0.54.60.54.4Urinary
Bladder Wall1.515.53.030.0Total

Body0.44.20.4 4.2

Rest
2.0 hourvoid

rsds/ mGy/
3OmCi 111OMBq

4.8 hourvoid
radsf mGy/

3OmCi 111OMBq

Radiophar@naceutica1Internal Dose InformationCenter, July 1990,Osk Ridge AssociatedUniversities. P.O. Box 117.
OakRidge,TN37831,(615)576.3449.

HOW SUPPLIED: Do Pont Radiopharmaceutical's CARDIOLITE', Kit for the Preparation of
Technetium Tc99m Sestamibiis suppliedas a 5m1vial is kits of two (2), five (5) and thirty (30) vials,
sterile and non-pyrogenic.

Prior to lyOphiIiZatiOnthe pH is between 5.3-5.9.The contents of the vials are lyophilizedand stored
under nitrogen.Store at 15-25'Cbeforeand after reconstitution.TechnetiumTc99mSeataminicontains
no preservatives. Induded in each two(2)viai kit are one (1)package thsert@six (6)vial shieldlabelsand
aix (6) radiationwarninglabels. includedin each five (5) vial kit are one (1) packageinsert, aix (6) vial
shieldlabelsand six (6)radiationwarninglabels.Induded in each thirty (30)vialkit are one (1)package
insert, thirty (30)vialshieldlabelsand thirty(30)radiation warninglabels.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commissionhas approved this reagent kit for distiibution to persons
licensedto use byproductmaterialpursuant to section35.11and section35200 ofTitle 10CFR Part 35,
to persona who hold an equivalent license issued by an Agreement State, and, outside the United
States, to personaauthorizedby the appropriateauthority.

Msrketed by
Du Pont Rsdiopharmaceutical Division

The Du Pont Merck Pharmaceutical Co.

331 Treble Cove Road

Billerica,Massachusetts, USA01862
For ordering Tel. Toll Free: 800-225-1572

All other business: 800-362-2668

(For Massachusetts and International, call 508-667-9531)
513062 PrIntedin U.S.A.

Kit for the preparation oflechnetium Tc99m Sestamibi
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Our advanced line of quality Dose
Calibrators gives you speed . . .accuracy ...

and superior ease of use. . .all for the cost of
lesser systems.

Compare us to our competition, and
you'll see they just don't measure up.

Of all the dosecalibratorsin its price
range, only the ATOMLAB 1OO@offers a one

secondresponsetime â€¢Automatic zeroing and
background subtraction â€¢Auto-ranging â€¢An

electronic power supply which eliminates
expensisebattery changesand downtime â€¢A
remote chamber with double shielding â€¢

Bidirectional RS-232 port (optional) â€¢and
MORE for a price that will surprise you.

specifications exceed NRC and agreement

state requirements for accuracy and
linearity. That's why we@rethe only
company that provides a two-year
warranty, a 30-day money-back guarantee

and lifetime @â€˜loanerprotection'S with
every dose calibrator we ship.

BI0DEx. . .we give you what you
need, at a price you can afford.

Compare the ATOMLAB 100 or 200 to
othercomparablypriced dosecalibrators
and seewhy we say it's onfr simplelogic.

j

WHAT YOU NEED...
AT A PRICE YOU CAN

t@T@

BUY EXACTLY

AFFORD.
The ATOMLAB200* offers all of the

above plus Automatic insento,y control of 25

samples â€¢Decay correction,volumesubtraction
and dose determinations â€¢Automatic constancy

and linearity cakulations â€¢Printed reports for

allfunctions for just a little more.

We@ve been serving the Nuclear
Medicine community since 1949 (back
then we were known as Atomic Products
Corporation). We know what you expect

from us and our products. That's why
ATOMLAB DOSE CALIBRATORSperformance

BIoDLx
MUSICAl SYITIMS INC.

FormedyATOMICPRODUC1SCORPORA11ON
Brookhaeen R & D Plaza . 20 Ramsay Road . Box 702 . Shirley â€¢New York . 11967-0702 . 516-924-9000 . Fax 516-924-9241



IT'S TIME
TO TAKE

THE NEXT
STEP

NUCLEARMEDICINEINFORMATIONSYSTEMSÂ©
(SoftwarePackage)

DATABASE

PURCHASING MISC
@Ir

RECEIVING - INVENTORY KIT/SYRINGE LABELS

4, @Ir
RADIOACTIVE SHIPMENT START-UP FILE

RECEIPT REPORTS 4

4, SYSTEMUTILITIES
INVENTORY 4,

PROFiLE DATA REMINDER FILE

4 4COLD KiTS
TEACHING FILEUMITATION FACTORS

â€˜I, 4
FILECARDS QUALITY CONTROL

4,
@ PATIENTSCHEDULING@ ACCURACYTEST LINEARITY

INHOUSE UNIT 4, 4,
GRAPHICRADIOPHARMACY DOSE CONSISTENCY TEST CAPABILiTIES

4 4
Q.C.@ STANDING ORDER @1

@ QUAL@IYASSURANCE PROGRAM
CALCULATION OF DECAY 4,

4, PROCEDURE MANUAL
PT INJECTIONS 4,

4, ThYROID UFTAXE
STAI1S'flCS 4,

4, SCHILLINGTESTBUDGET ANALYSIS 4,

4, WIPE TEST 4-@ SURVEYS + DAILYEXAMS 1- UNIT DOSE â€˜4 PATIENT DATA 4, MONITORING

4,
DOSIMETRYDISPOSAL REPORTS

â€˜I, 4
MISC. INVENTORIES@ / REPORTS@@ 4V@@/ \@

DAILY WEEKLY MONThLY YEARLY SERVICE SEALED BIOASSAYS FILM

CALLS SOURCES BADGE
READINGS

ThisProgramarida PersonalComputeristheanswertomeetingyourmanagementneeds
... andmuchmore.

NUCLEARMEDICINECONSULTINGFIRM
P.OBOX824,GREENVILLE,PA16125

PHONE:800/682-2226FAX:412/932-3176



Which
imaging company

grew a record 192-fold
over the past 21 years ?

â€¢â€¢â€¢and has MIII, CT, Nuclear Medicine
and Ultrasound installations
in 54 countriesworldwide?

LI Toshiba

E1 General Electric

:@Elscint
El Picker

E Siemens
E: Hitachi

LI Philips
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To many, Elscint means innovation in nuclear

medicine technology. For nearly a quarter

century, Elscint has been the initiator of many
important advances in this field. From

pioneering the first digital gamma camera to

bringing the latest continuous-rotation

Slip-ring technology to nuclear medicine.

Elscint people â€”
our greatest resource.
Elscint is the product of its people. Behind all

our achievements stands a corps of highly

trained scientists and engineers. Nearly every

second employee at Elscint holds one or more

degrees from world-class academic institutions.

@@@ --- __
Scientists, engineers, computer

programmers and technical experts
comprise the majority ofEiscint @sworkforce.

An industz-v-first: Elscint â€˜sunique EvoIving-Images@'
A sequence of4 SPECTimages showing evolving

image quality as the slip-ring-based Helix@â€•camera
continuously orbits the patient.

Medical imaging industrvgrowth (below):
@,flestimated 1 0-fold over the past two decades;

Elscint @sgrowth (right): 192-fold.
(Arhitrarvgraph scaling, 1972 base.)

x 28

72 80 92

answer
Here are some

An expanding base of
satisfied users.
The single most important factor

behind business growth is customer

satisfaction. As our products enjoy

growing levels ofacceptance, more

and more healthcare professionals
worldwide join the Elscint â€˜â€˜familyâ€•.

This is why we have outpaced even the
impressive growth of our industry.

Pioneering achievements
in nuclear medicine.



all areas ofactivity. Our five manufacturing
plants in three countries are state-of-the-art in
their fields. We take complexity as a
challenge. For example, we are one of the
very few MRI manufacturers who design and
manufacture superconductive magnets
in-house.

@â€˜. ;q' 1LLI@*@

9 y@@ -.--$@,@
Elscint â€˜S0. 5 and 2-tesla superconductive magnets roll offthe production line at our magnet manufacturing plant in the

â€œMagnetValleyâ€•ofOxfordshire, England.

U.S.A. Elscint Inc. (201 ) 342-2020; 1-800-228-7226 BelgIum Elscint N.V./S.A. (2) 720.92.46;
Brazil Elscint Ltda.(01 1)869-4644; Canada Elscint Ltd.(416)474-1229;

France Elscint France S.A.R.L.(1) 48-57-08-18; Germany Elscint GmbH (06122) 7070;
Hong Kong Elscint Asia-Pacific Ltd.(5) 29-2231; Israel Elscint Ltd.(04) 310310;

Italy New Elscint Technologies Sri. (02) 3932-0603; MexIco Elscint de Mexico (05) 254.5939;
S.Africa Elscint(Pty) Ltd. (11)482-3000; SpaIn Elscint Espana(03) 209.2199

U.K. Elscint (GB) Ltd.(0923) 239511.

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

Evolving-Images and Helix are trademarks of Elscint Ltd.

is Elscmt.
reasons @biy.

â€œWhatever-it-takesâ€•
manufacturing capability:
from superconductive magnets
to micron-precise optronics.
Elscint's corporate philosophy is to master

key technologies vital to medical imaging in
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Rgistratlonsandpaymentshouldbeunt to:

UuAnn Wembath
SPECTBrainImagingFellowshipCoordinator
NucleorMedicineDivision
MedicalCollegeof Wisconsin
8700W.Wisconsin@@enue
Milwaukee,WI5322S(414)257-7167

41A

SPECTBRAINIMAGING____
CLINICALFELLOWSHIPMEocAL
Dsp@tmsntof Radislogy COLLEGE
SsctlouofNucisarMedichus OFWISCONSIN

IENEFIT:
Thisprogramis designedfor nuclearmedicinephysicians,
radiologists,technologistsandreferringphysicians.It isintended
toeducateparticipantsabouttheclinicalutilityofSPEC1brain
imagingwith agentssuchas SPECramineÂ®andCeretec@t
Objectivesinclude:
. Development of interpretation skills for brain images.

. Appreciation of clinical applications of SPECI brain

imaging.
. Knowledge of image acquisition and reconstruction.

. Appreciation of factors that influence image quality.

. Knowledge of quality control techniques for SPECT.

SPONSORSHIP:
ThisprogramissponsoredbytheMedicalCollegeofWisconsin.

TUITION:
Thetuitionfeeof$650includesthecoursesyllabus,handouts,
breaks,breakfasts,lunches,andotheramenitiesinvolvedin
making this a pleasantlearningexperience.Maximum
enrollmentshavebeenestablished.Cancellationspriorto the
coursewill be refunded,lessa $30administrativefee.

CREDIT:
The MedicalCollegeof Wisconsinis accreditedby the
AccreditationCouncilfor ContinuingMedicalEducationto
sponsorcontinuingmedicaleducationfor physicians.

Accordingly,theMedicalCollegeofWisconsindesignatesthis
continuingmedicaleducationactivityasmeetingthecriteria
foriaoohoursinCategoryI towardthePhysician'sRecognition
Awardof theAmericanMedicalAssociation.

NuclearMedicineTechnologistswhoattendtheSPECIBrain
ImagingClinicalFelIc@shipareeligiblefor 1.0VOICEcredit.

Rs@ mi W ff1 sllswli dssss:(P,as k@dJcaMa sccnd Choice)
0 November9-10, 1992

D January 11â€”12,1993 D March 8â€”9,1993
0 September 13â€”14,1993 0 October 18â€”19,1993
Iwilineedhotelreserva@onsfor SundayandMondaynight!

onlyMondaynight.
I willneeda____________single!____________doubleroom.
Acheckintheamountof$650shouldaccompanythisregistrationform
andbe madepayableto theMed@ Collegeof Wisconsin.Telephone
registrationsmustbeconfirmedbycheckwithin10days.
N@M



POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY
The PENN-PET System...conceived, designed, and developed to provide the full spectrum
ofclinical PET applications. Emphasis isplaced on image quality, ease of use, reliability,
and serviceability. The camera is based on large-area position-sensitive detectors utilizing
NaI(Tl) crystals. This design has resulted in a camera with an exceptionally large field of
view, either 12.8cm or 23cm, high sensitivity through fully 3D septa-less data collection,
user-friendly clinical software, and unequaled economy.

UDM MedicalSystemsInc.
3401Market Street,St.. 222,Philadelphia,P.. 19104 Telephone:(215)222-4999

USA: Accel Systems, 1536 Cole BOulevard, Bldg. 4/Suite 315, Golden, CO 80401 Telephone: (303) 233-2800
Europe:ADAC LaboratorI@ BV, P0 Box 1419, 3600 BK Maars.en, The Netherlanda Telephone:(0) 30-412 142



The 1993ScientificProgramCommit
tee,ScientificExhibitsSubcommittee,
and the Scientific & Teaching Sessions
Committee solicit the submission of
abstracts from members and non
members of The Society of Nuclear

Medicineforthe 40thAnnualMeeting
in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Accepted
ScientificPaperand ScientificExhibit
abstracts be pub'ished in a special
supplementto the Mayissueof The
Journal ofNuclear Medicine and ac
cepted TechnologistSectionabstracts
will be published in the June issue of
the JournalofNuclearMedicineTech
nology. Original contributions on a
variety of topics related to nuclear
medidne willbe considered, inducting:

@,.Instrumentation and Data Analysis

@â€˜.Radloassay

Chemistry
@,.Dosimetry/Radloblology

@,.Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Chemistry

@..ClinicalScienceApplications:
. Bone/Joint â€¢Immunology (antibody)

. Cardiovascular â€¢P@dIatrIca
(clinical and basic) â€¢

. Endocrine â€¢Renal/Electrolyte!

. Gastroenterology Hypertension

. Neurology â€¢Hematology!
(clinical and basic) Infectious Disease

. Oncology (non-antibody)

Authors seeking publication for the full text of their
papers are strongly encouraged to submit their work
for immediate review to the JNM, and for the
technologist section, to the JNMT

Deadline for receipt of abstracts for
SCIENTIFIC PAPERS

Is Wednesday, January 6, 1993.

Deadline for receipt of abstracts for
SCIENTIFIC EXHIBiTS

Is Wednesday, January 6, 1993.

There are two abstractforms forthe annual meeting.
The Scientific Paper abstract form can be obtained
in the October 1992 JNM The Scientific Exhibits
abstract form is only available by calling or writing:
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
AU: Abstracts
136 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
Tel: (212) 889-0717 â€¢FAX: (212) 545-0221

is

ENCORE
MEDICAL
S Y S TEMS

702 S. Vermont St.

Palatine, IL 60067
Phone: 708/359-4400
FAX 708/359-6519
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CALL FOR ABSTRACTS FOR
SCIENTIFIC PAPERS AND
SCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS

40
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â€˜fliesdayJune 8-
Friday,June11,

1993
Toronto

Convention
Center
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Canada



ForOptimum Image Quality
DON'Tusea FOILCollimator USEa MICRO-CASTSCollimator

,,v@ Ih@@' t@

Geta MICRO-CASTÂ®COLLIMATORfromNUCLEAR FIELDS,
and seethe difference!

. Higher image resolution or sensitivity
. Finest collimator uniformity
. Minimal septa penetration

. Minimal background activity
. Fewer computer image corrections

â€œAllpossible types of collimators for all types of gamma camerasâ€•
I@ â€”@@@@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

NUCLEARFIELDS(USA)CORP.
Unit 5, 1645 S. River Road

Des Plaines,IL60018
Fax: (708) 299-8452
Call1-800-932-7203

â€˜A'Qualitythat speaks @r
for itself

RSNA â€˜92Booth#5555

Nuclear Fields' continuingR&D
hasdeliveredthe bestof castcollimatorsavailable

to the nuclearmedicinemarket
for over 15years.

I
I

AUSTRALASIA JAPAN EUROPE
Phone:61 2 6734033 Phone:81 3 57035238 Phone:31 885573544
Fax 61 2 6734254 Fax 81 3 570321 99 Fax 31 8855 20072
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Gate Available for Nuclear CardiologyThe Finest Cardiac

The AccuSync series cardiac gates,
designed to provide precise R-Wave
detection with no delay ...

In addition to continually updating all our
instruments through the use of state-of-the
art technology, our dedication to a top
quality product is the basis of our policy.

Compatibil@y
R Trigger output is compatible with all
computers including ADAC, DEC,
ELSCINT, GE, MDS, PICKER,
RAYTHEON, TECHNICARE,
TOSHIBA, MEDASYS, SOPHA,
SIEMENS, SUMMIT, AND TRIONIX.

Customer Seivice
Our service personnel respond to most
repairs within 24 hours to meet the urgent
needs of all our customers.

AccuSyncPmductc
The SL represents the top of the line in the
AccuSync series. Other AccuSync models
include the 6L, 1L, 3L, and 4L; each
designed with different options according to
the customer's requirements.

WarrwUy
All models are backed by a one year
warranty on parts and labor. Extended
warranty is available.

Acce&@ories
All models include patient cable, lead
wires, BNC to BNC cable, and A/C line
cord. These accessories, as well as chart
paper are available.

The model SL fratures CRT monitor for virual display with freeze action
capability as well as a Strip Chart Recorderfor recording R-Wave aaivi@y.

All modeLc@

. Isolation Amplifier for Patient Safety

. Trigger Pulse LED â€¢No Delay
â€¢ ECG Output â€¢Audio Indicator

â€¢Trigger Control for Precise Location of Trigger Pulse
â€¢Compatible R Trigger Output

Call@ iwiteustodayfor nzoieinfomsationm anyof theAccuSyncpmthscts

@d@

â€¢AccuSync 5L
â€¢AccuSync 6L â€¢AccuSync 1L

â€¢AccuSync 3L â€¢AccuSync 4L

i@i1XQAdVanCedMedicalResearchCorporation
14@8Research Drive.Milford CT06460â€¢Phone(203)877-1610â€¢Fax(203)877-8972

AccuSvnc



ACCURATE. REPRODUCIBLE.

EFFICIENt INTUITIVE. COMPREHENSIVE.
THAT'S SOPHA'S NEW XT SOFTWARE:

UNIQUE REPRODUCIBILITY AND
ACCURACY

XT software features the first automatic

cardiac SPECT re-orientation program, and highly

advanced edge-detection techniques. More con

sistent performance for maximum clinical

confidence.

A NEW MEASURE OF THROUGHPUT
Introducing the first simultaneous stress

and rest SPECT protocol, available only with XT

software. Producing total volume reconstruc

tions, 3D, bullseye, and comparative displays,

and hard copies. All in a single step.

A NEW LEVEL OF SIMPLICITY AND
COMPREHENSIVENESS

sopha's focus on nuclear medicine is readily

apparent in the logical flow of XT protocols, mak

ing your interaction more intuitive than learned.

And the range of XT applicationsin cardiology
and general procedures is unparalleled.

XT SOFTWARE.WESTAKEOUR
REPUTATION ON IT. SO CAN YOU.

At right: sopha single-page comprehensive cardiac display

sopha medical USA 4 I 0-290-0 I 00
sopha medical France (worldwide headquarters) 33. I .30.84.9 I .00

You

PUT YOUR

REPUTATION

ON THE LINE

EVERY DAY.

SO DO WE.

THAT'S WHY

WE GIVE YOU

MORE.

sopha medical
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Cornputers
in Nuclear Medicine:
A PracticalApproach

KaiLee, PhD

Computers havebecome an indispensabletoolin nudear medicine.This isthe book for
those who wish to acquh@ a basic understanding of how computers work and the
processingtechthques usedto obtain diagnosticinformation from radlionuclideimages.
Thetextgivesathoroughdescriptionofthehardwarecomponentsofanudear medicine
computersystemand explainsthe principlesbehindmanycommon imageprocessing
techniques. The follo@ng topics are discussedin detail:

â€¢Functions and components ofa computer system
â€¢Mass storage devices
. Input and output devices

. Computer software

. Nudear medicine image acqithition methods

. MethOds ofqualitative image analysis

. Quantitative image analysis

. Nudear cardiology

. Quantitative data analysis

. Singleâ€”photon emission computed tomography

â€¢Selecting a computer for nudear medicine

The book is illustrated throughout to help the reader conceptualizethe topics
as they are discussed.

290 pp, 6 x 9, softcover
$30 member ( + $2.50) Total $32.50

$45 nonmember (+$2.50) Total $47.50

In Canada,add $5.00; elsewhere,add $20.00 for shipping and handling

To order, send payment to:
Bookmasters

State Rt. 42, RD11
Mansfield, OH 44903

1 (800) 247@6553



City StateZipPhone

THE FEEB@forâ€¢ 12118OnIAftV12118PhysIcIansIScIsntl.ts

Members
Nonmembers$

I75.00
205.00$220.00250.00â€˜Viachnologlsb

Members
Nonmembers80.00 I 10.00I

10.00
40.00Studsnts70.0070.00

ALL PRE.NIQ1STRAT1ON$ MUST BE RICEIVED BY JANUARY 15, 1893

COMPUTER AND INSTRUMENTATION: DESKTOP COMPUTING IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Atlanta Airport Hilton. Atlanta. GA â€¢Monday. February8 â€”Tuesday,February9. 1993
PLEASEENROLLTHE FOLL@ING (usecopiesforaddihonalregistrants): ____________________________________

wish to pay by:E Check
E VISA

@ MasterCardCard
NumberExpirationDateSignature$

II AmountEnclosed(seeabove)

turn to page 9A for information about

T1t1: Desktop Computing in Nuclear Medicine

Location: 1@tlantaAirportHilton.Atlanta.GA
Dt: Monday-Tuesday.February8-9.1993
Sponsor: The Computerand InstrumentationCouncilof
TheSocietyof NuclearMedicine

Sâ€¢mlnarNotens Registration includes a luncheon on Monday.
February8th.with aguestspeaker.Therearea limitedamountof
lunchesavailablesopleaseregisterearly.

Name(asitshouldappearonbadge)

Affiliation

Address

MAILTO:
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
COMPUTERandINSTRUMENTATIONSYMPOSIUM
Department of Meeting Services
136Madison.4#enue

@w'tbrk@NY 10016-6760â€¢(212)889.0717

To make hotel reservations, call the Atlanta Airport Hilton direct at
(404@767-9000.Indicate @uare withThe Societyof Nuclear
MedIcine. Please make @.vurreservations by January 13@1993.
Do NOT mail housing informaton to The Society.
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Helix:
The dual-head, multi-purpose

nuclear imager featuring
Slip-Rings.

Onlyfrom Elscint.
Our appreciation to Dr. J. Braeckeveldt, Brussel.s for his development of

brainpbantomJB.003 which was used inpreparing the sequence of5 evolving SPECT images.

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

THE SOCIETYOF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

MIDWINTER MEETING



Which
multi-modality company

incorporates continuous-rotation
high-speed slip-rings

in its premium
nuclear camera system?

E@Toshiba

L@General Electric
@@Elscint

E: Picker

LI Hitachi
LI Siemens
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Slip-ring technology took CT by storm, and

with good reason. Because continuous

rotation slip-ring technology brought

powerful clinical applications to the field â€”

like volumetric imaging.

Elscint
The Intelligent Image

Elscint has introduced the exciting potential

of slip-rings to Nuclear Medicine.New
horizons in nuclear tomography now include

Evolving-Images@ and fast dynamic SPECT.

U.S.A. Elscint Inc. (201) 342-2020; 1-800-228-7226 Belgium Elscint N.V./S.A. (2) 720.92.46;
Brazil Elscint Ltda. (01 1) 869-4644; Canada Elscint Ltd. (416) 474-1229;

France Elscint France S.A.R.L.(1) 48-57-08-18;Germany Elscint GmbH (06122) 7070;
Hong Kong ElscintAsia-PacificLtd.(5) 29-2231; Israel Elscint Ltd.(04) 310310;

Italy New Elscint Technologies Sri. (02) 3932-0603; Mexico Elscint de Mexico (05) 254.5939;
S. Africa Elscint (Pty) Ltd. (1 1) 482-3000; Spain Elscint Espana (03) 209.2199

U.K. Elscint (GB) Ltd. (0923) 239511.

APEX, Helix and Evolving-Images are trademarks of Elscint Ltd.

Only one. Elscint.
Elscint's APEXÂ®HeHx@

is the only nuclear imager

with continuous-rotation slip-rings.



ItemDueDateAbstract

FormsScientific
PapersOctoberIssueJNM1/6/93Scientific

ExhibitsContactSNM,Dept.ofMeetings1/6/93Registration

Form

Housing FormContactSNM,Dept.ofMeetings5/7/93 5/14/93
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DON'T FORGETTHE MID-WINTERMEETING IN ATLANTA,GEORGIA
TITLE:

Desktop Computing in Nuclear Medicine
DATE:

February 8â€”9,1993
LOCATION:

Atlanta Airport Hilton, Atlanta, GA
SPONSOR:

The Computer and Instrumentation Council
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Cardiovascular Learning
and Research Center

Presents
Nuclear Cardiology Level I
CONCEPT:
Thisprogramisdesignedtoprovidephysicians,technologists,
and nurses with direct hands-on experience in acquiring, pro
cessing,and interpretingclinicalnudear cardiovascularstudies
(myocardial perfusion imaging, infarct-avid imaging, and radio
nuclideventriculography).Inthe processof reviewingactual
patient studies, participants gain a strong clinicopathophysio
logic framework for selecting, performing, and interpreting
diagnostic imaging studies. Case studies are used as the frame
workforadditionaltechnicalandclinicaldiscussions.Clinical
protocols emphasize â€œpractice@'and â€œreal-worldâ€•constraints
as well as theory. Special emphasis is placed on quality con
trol requirements and techniques for SPECTmyocardial per
fusion imaging studies with thallium, CardioTec, and Cardiolite
performed with exercise and with pharmacologic (IV.
Adenosin and I.V.Dipyridamole) stress.

The CardiovascularLearningand ResearchCenter,a divi
sion of Management Laboratories of America, Inc., is a non
profit, tax-exempt facility located in North Dallas
CREDITS
Physiciansreceive 15.25hours in Category Itoward Physician's
Recognition Award of American Medical Association. Tech
nologists are eligible for 1.89 VOICE credits.

REGISTRATIONINFORMATION:
Jacqui L. Holmes, Coordinator, Cardiovascular Learning and
Research Center, 1630Colt Road, Suite 204, PIano, Texas 75075.
(214)985-1641.
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price you can afford.
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\Ve Sell efUrb.

â€œADACâ€•
CustomerSatisfactionis Our#1 Priority &

. GENESYS Spect Camera

S ARC 3000 Spect Camera

. Rebuilt ARC Heads

. PEGASY5Computer

. DPS-3300 Computer

. DPS-3300 Micro Computer

. lnbusinessover6years

NATIONWIDE SERVICE
ADAC, SIEMENS

JD TECHNICALSERVICES

CALL THE GOOD GUYSâ€•
JERRY AND DAVE

â€œw.DoWhat'sRightlbrYou!â€•
1-800-345-9920

visit us at RSNA
Booth 4743
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Getthe perfori'11@1.
In a nuclear rneth@11@.
meter Qt@

I

The Surveyor2000 lets you exceed
the 1OCFR35surveymeter

requirementsfor nuclearmedicine
â€”withoutexceedingyourbudget.
Contactustodayfora datasheetwhich

describestheaccurate,reliable
Surveyor2000.



THE
SNM!MEDI-PHYSICSAWARD

FORINNOVATION
INTHERAPY

WITHUNSEALED

The Society of Nuclear Medicine Awards Committee announces
thattwograntsfor$25,000eachareavailableforJuly1, I 993.
Theobjectivesofthesegrantsareto:(1)Encouragephysiciansto

enter the field of Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine, and (2) Support high quality nuclear cardiology clinical
research.

Funds can be used to supportthe research and/orsalary ofthe investigator. Preference will be given to young
physicians, or those new to the field of Cardiovascular Nuclear Medicine. Awards will be announced at the
Annual SNM Business Meeting, June, 1993.

Please send for more information and an application to:
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
SNM Awards Committee
136 Madison Avenue
NewYork,NY 10016

MALUNCKRODT FELLOWSHIP
Malllnckrodt, Inc. has announced an Annual Fellowship of
$30,000 for a physician fellow active in nuclear medicine
research and/or development. The award Is to further a
research or development project, and applicants are asked to
submit their curriculum vitae, a detailed account of their
research project Including prior accomplishments on the
project, and future plans. Deadline for this year's award Is
January 8, 1993. Requested Information, alongwlth at least
two letters supporting the application, should be forwarded
to: Wifilam J. Maclntyre, PhD, The SocIety of Nuclear
Medicine, 136 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016-6760.
The recipient will be announced at the Annual Meeting of
The Society of Nuclear Medicine.

TheSodelyof NuclearMedicineAwards Committee
announcesthat a grant for $30,000 is available.

Thefundswill be usedto supportresearchfor therapy
by the investigator chosen.

To requestmore information and an application please
contact:

TheSocietyof Nuclear Medicine
SNMAwards Committee
136 Madison Avenue
NewYork,NY 10016

Deadline date: January 15, 1993

65A

DU PONT PHARMA CARDIOVASCULAR NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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â€œPower-Upâ€•Program
Computer Resources and Technology, Inc.
announces the release of its new â€œIkwer-Upâ€•
Program to specifically meet the needs of the
radiology profession. This software applica
tion will run on various hardware platforms
from the PC environment to IBM's AS/400
series. Some of the product's features are:
easy to use payment and billing entiy screens;
the ability to view patient account informa
tion at any time and the ability to add dee
tronic claims as needed. Computer Re
sources and Technology, Inc., 20100 West
Greenfleld Avenue, Waukesha, WI 53186.
414-786-9171.

Eachdescription ofthe products below was condensedfrom informationsup
plied by the manufacturer.Thereviewsarepublished as a serviceto thepmfts
sionals working in thefield ofnuclear medicine and their inclusion herein does
not in any way imply an endorsement by the Editorial Board of The Journal
of Nuclear Medicine or by The Society ofNuclear Medicine. Toreceive prod
uct infor,nation, see page 75A.

Beta-Ram Model 2 Beta Detector

@.-. â€,̃. â€˜c_:@:@@@ @â€˜- â€¢.@ â€¢@â€¢@ :@

IN/US Systems, Inc. introduces the Beta
Ram Model 2 Beta Detector for radio-chemi
cal HPLC. The Beta-Ram is an on-line
radiactivity quantitation system of 3H, â€˜IC,
32p, and 35S, other beta or soft gamma emit

ters for HPLC techniques. The newconcepts
in controlling the instnirnents allow the detec
tortobeanintegralpartofanyliquidchroma
tographydata system. Flexible interfacingop
tions eliminate the need for a dedicated con
trolling computer. IN/US System's corn
munication software sets the detector count
ing parameters when run on the HPLC data
station. However, the detector is compatible
with other computer systems or chromatog

Cardiac SPECT Pallet
Siemens Medical Systems,Inc. introduces its
new Cardiac SPECT Pallet which enables op
timal 180 degree cardiac SPECT imaging
when used with the ORBITER gamma
camera. Carbon fiber composition allowsthe
pallet to virtually eliminate attenuation in the
cardiac region with dimensions of 12.5 â€œx
16â€œanda thicknessofonly60/1000inch.The
pallet includes a steel support bar for rein
forcement of the specially designed cardiac

raphysoftware.Unique featuresofthe system
include: AIM , an exclusive accelerated in
line mixing procedure which improves
scintillator-eluent mixing; newly designed
mirrored and optically enhanced counting
cells; three analog inputs for mass detector;
four analog outputs for chart recording and
chromatography systems; detector shield for
backgrounds typically less than 8 cpm; liquid
connection fully exposed on the front panel
for convenienceand controlofpossible leaks;
and the detector is compact and stackable.
IN/US Systems, Inc., 5809 North 50th
Street, Tampa, FL 33610-4809. 1-800-875-
4687.

region and may be repositioned to allow im
aging of both prone and supine patients. A
set offour pallet pads for patient comfort and
a T-bar handholder to help support the pa
tient's arms in an overhead position for less
imaging obstruction are also included. An
optional second support bar can be inserted
along with the headrest to perform brain
SPECT imaging studies. Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc., Nuclear Division, 2501
North Barrington Road, Hoffman Estates,
IL, 60195-7372.708-304-fl52.
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Model 6000-532 Ionization
Chamber

The Model 6000-532 Ionization Chamber is
availablefrom Victoreen, Inc. The unit's 400
cc phenolic chamber and 200 cm2 window
make it suitable for typical scatter
measurementsin x-rayfacilities.It is compat
ible with with most commercially available
electrometers,but it wasspecificallydesigned
to complement Victoreen Models 4000M+,
Rad Check, and NERO noninvasivex-raytest
devices. When used with one ofthese units,
it enables the technician to perform routine
x-rays using fewer instruments. Among the
Model 6000-532's features are: 400 cm3
chamber volume, 10ft cable length, Triax or
BNC/Bananacable termination and specified
minimum delectability (â€˜37Cs).Victoreen,
Inc. 6000 Cochran Rd., Cleveland, OH
44139. 216-248-9301.



A
using aerosols to determine the patency

of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the afrway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMA TICTM3000.

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

U World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

U Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

. A rebreathingsystemthatsavesXenon.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,

U Built-in 02 morntor with digital
display and controL

. Lowbreathingresistancesoyoucan
study sick patients.

. Semi-automaticoperation.
U Remote Control Capabifity.

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Windfern

Houston, TX 77064
713-955-5323



@-@ WorldsLargestResourcefor
MEDICINEâ€”RESEARCH-INDUSTRY

7-fl,
STAFFING SPECIALISTS
Specializingin DiagnosticImaging
andNudearMedk@inePersonnel

â€¢T.mporary StaffIng service
S NatiOnwide RCflJftfl*flt Service

aâ€”highly qualified, experienced technologists on
a PAN basis

1@ recruiting servicesfor permanent positions ata

fraction of your recruiting costs
J_ assistance in eliminating revenue loss due to

staffing shortages

For information
regarding the services call

813-461-9642

R48 TMRADIOGRAPHY SERVICE, INC.

â€¢Extensive Inventory of stable isotopes
â€¢Radioisotopes available on order
â€¢Competitivepricing
â€¢Worldwidedistribution

S Prompt delivery

â€¢Continuous supply

LICENSING
â€¢New technologies for isotope production
â€¢Productionequipmentavailable

Biological Products for
PHARMACOLOGY-MEDICINE-RESEARCH

NEW STATE OF THE ART
HexArray@ COLLIMATORS

Nu Tech offers a wide range of low, medium
and high-en&gy collimators for all makes of
gammacameras...over2ldifferentconfigurations
to meet every clinicalapplication...allat unbeat
ableprices

. Parallelhole â€¢Diverging
â€¢Converging â€¢Flipfocus
â€¢Bi-lateraislants â€¢Fanbeam
â€¢Rotating precision slant holes
â€¢Medium/high-energy
â€¢Pinholes â€¢Singleaxis/wholebody

Customdesignsand new toolingcanbe gener
ated via Nu Tech's own patented CAD collima
tor software.

RECORES/REPAIRS
Nu Tech can recore/repair any damaged
collimator with immediate turn-around
time.

FAST DELWERY
We warehouse a largeselectionof new
cores. Depending upon your flange
requirements, Nu Tech can build your
collimator in 30 days...often less!

@â€˜_

I @ri
. Technologies Medical Systems, Inc.

290DodgeAvenue,East Haven,CT 06512

Interested? Call NuTech today...

(203) 787â€”3985
1-800-33 NUTECH

(Outside Connecticut)

Bee venom purified:
â€¢Melitin, Apamin, Phospholipase, etc.

Canadian Science & Technology Resources, Inc.
P.O. Box 20146, St. Catharines, Ontario,

Canada L2M 7W7

P0. Box 2448, Niagara Falls, NY 14302, USA
Toll free: (800) 263-5726. Fax: (416) 684-4181

â€¢SERVINGSCIENCEâ€¢
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SINGLE VS. DUAL VS. TRIPLE-HEADED SPECT IMAGING: HOW MANY HEADS DO WE NEED?

Walter E. Drane, M.D. and Mike Nicole, CNMT
Divisionof NuclearMedicine
Department of Radiology
ShandsHospitalandthe Universityof FloridaSchoolof Medicine

Aspresentedat: SoutheasternChapterof theSocietyof NuclearMedicine
October 19-21, 1990

The single-headed gamma camera has been the mainstay
ofthe typical nuclear medicine departmentfor many years.
Over the past decade, the advantages of SPECT imaging
over simple planar imaging have been well documented,
and the versatility of a single-headed system capable of
performing planar or SPECT studies has become readily
apparent to both users and manufacturers. In fact, anyone
planning the purchase of a new planar-only gamma cam
era will find the selection quite limited.

In spite of the large number of SPECT systems in place,
SPECT imaging is extremely underutilized in community
practice, presumably due to a number of potential factors,
including the lack of SPECT knowledge and training,
quality control problems with the standard SPECT sys
tems, and a perception that SPECT is â€œtoodifficultâ€•.

Overthe pastseveral years, the biggestadvance in gamma
camera technology has been the development of effective

multi-headed devices. Prior to this time, several two
headed SPECT systems had been attempted, but they
soon went â€œoutof vogueâ€•due to alignment and sensitivity
registration problems. The new developments include the
commercial availability of both two-headed and three
headed systems.

The two-headed, extra-large field-of-view (20â€•- 24â€•wide)
gamma cameras are capable of both whole body (with
simultaneous anterior and posterior image acquisition) as
well as high resolution SPECT. Dedicated multi-headed
SPECT cameras, most commonly using the triple-headed
design, allow rapid, high resolution SPECT.

Advanced gamma camera correction circuitry and power
ful, but relatively inexpensive computing power, have
allowed both these types of systems to advance our
SPECT capabilities.

OVERALL BENEFITS OF MULTI-HEADED GAMMA CAMERAS

Therearecertaingeneralbenefitsto multi-headedgammacameras.Theyare:

. Increasedproductivity
A multi-headed camera increases the case per technologist ratio. This
is important, since the availability of technologists is declining.

. HighresolutionSPECTimaging
7 - 8 mm resolution, or even better with improved collimator design, is typical.

S Dynamic SPECT

Rapid, sequential SPECT studies as short as 20 seconds each can be acquired.
. Efficient,dual-isotopeorgatedSPECTscans can be performed
. Spatialresolutionand imagequalityare improveddueto decreasedmotionartifacts

The shorter imaging time results in less motion on whole body or SPECT scans.

. â€œSalvagingâ€•ofSPECTstudiesofuncooperativepatients
If each detector of a triple-headed system rotates 3600 during a 20-minute SPECT
acquisition and patient movement occurs in the latter part of the study, the data from the
first 120Â°rotation of each head (with the output of each head summed together forming a
single 360Â°rotation) can be reconstructed, thus â€œsalvagingâ€•the SPECT examination.

. Thesystemcan be operatedinsingle,ormultiple-headmode
Most individuals worry about â€œdowntimeâ€•.If there is a malfunction of one head of a multi
headed system, the malfunctioning head can be â€œshutdownâ€•,with utilization of the
remaining detector(s) until repair is performed.

@TRIONIX TECHNICALNOTES



BENEFITS OF AN EXTRA-LARGE FIELD-OF-VIEW (24â€•)DUAL-HEADED GAMMA
CAMERA, WHEN INTERFACED TO A POWERFUL, VERSATILE COMPUTER

While multi-headedgamma cameras have certain general benefits as outlined above,
extra-largefield-of-view,dual-headedgammacamerashavecertainuniqueadvantages
asfollows:

. 15-minutebonescan
Most nuclear medicine departments derive a large portion of their income from bone
scintigraphy. Any developmentthat makes this process faster and more efficient is of great
benefit. An extra-large field-of-view, dual-headed gamma camera allows the performance
ofhigh resolution, anteriorand posteriorwhole bodyscans, includingthe extremities, in 10-
20 minutes. Further, digital processing and display by a versatile computer system with
contrast and background adjustments, and â€œzoomâ€•capability greatly decreases the need
for â€œspotâ€•imaging.

. Rapidwholebodyimaging
5-minutewhole body blood poolscansfortesting biodistribution ofnew radiopharmaceuticals
or rapid, whole body imaging ofother agents such as gallium, indium, or iodine are possible.

. Quantitation/geometricmeandeterminations
This function is particularly useful for differential renal function, GI nuclear medicine, etc.

S The system remains a versatile device for both high resolution SPECT and planar scanning

COST EFFECTIVENESS OF A DUAL-HEADED SYSTEM

Inadditionto itsclinicaladvantages,a dual-headedsystemis morecosteffectivethan
a single-headedsystem.Itcanmorethandoublecapacitywithnoadditionalspaceor
technologistrequirementsasshownbelow:

Single-Headed Dual-Headed
System System

Capacity: = 8 studies per day = 20 studies per day

Cost: = $300,000 = $350,000- $500,000

ADVANTAGES OF A TRIPLE-HEADED SPECTSYSTEM

The triple-headed SPECT systems have their own unique advantages as follows:

. Markedincreaseinthroughput
As an example, thallium SPECT acquisition in 8 minutes versus 24 minutes
for a single-headed system.

. Superiorimagequalityforequalacquisitiontime
Examples are remarkably high resolution, high count bone SPECT, or cerebral
perfusion imaging in 20 minutes.

TRIONIXTECHNICALNOTES Continued



ADVANTAGES OF A TRIPLE-HEADED SPECT SYSTEM (CONTINUED)

C New capabilities
(a) Dynamic SPECT (rapid sequential SPECT studies)

-- for dynamic mapping of regional perfusion of the heart and brain

(newBATOagents)
-- for evaluation of cavernous hemangiomas combining the resolution of

standard SPECT with the specificity of progressive RBC accumulation
seen on planar studies

(b) Efficient,simultaneousdual-energySPECT
-- for simultaneous SPECT of 99mTc04/ @Â°1Tl,for parathyroid localization,

simultaneous SPECT of 1111n-antimyosin and 210T1,etc.

(c) Positronimagingoftheheartandotherorgansystemswhere
sub-centimeter resolution is not required
The efficiency of the standard detector system for imaging positrons is only
about 10% that of@mTcimaging. The triple-headed system makes the counting
efficiency loss less significant. Positron SPECTcan be performed with resolution
of 1 8-2.Ocm(â€œcoldâ€•lesion in â€œhotâ€•background), adequateforcardiacwork using
18FDG.

(d) Efficient acquisition of SPECT gated blood pool scans and gated myocardial
perfusion scanning (thallium or isonitriles)

(e) Because of the increased counting efficiency and gantry stability, sequential
SPECT acquisitions (whole body SPECT) can be performed as the patient is
translated through the gantry. Whole body SPECT allows bone SPECT studies
of the entire axial skeleton in about 45 minutes. This is of particular value for
â€œwholebodyâ€•gallium (or labeled white blood cell) SPECT for infection
or lymphoma evaluation, or for monoclonal antibody whole body surveys.

DUAL-HEADED VS. TRIPLE-HEADED SYSTEMS: WHICH ONE DO WE NEED?

Thus, a dual-headed SPECT/whole body system is a
â€œsaferâ€•investment for the smaller, or community hospital
departmentthan a triple-headed system, since the cost of
the scanner can be recouped rapidly by performing whole
body scans. Its advanced SPECT capabilities can be
explored and marketed until the volume of studies can
justify a dedicated SPECT device.

The triple-headed devices have a smaller field-of-view
compared to most dual-headed devices. The smaller
field-of-viewandthedetectorarrangementlimitsthese
devices somewhat in regard to whole body imaging.
However, one of these devices is capable of whole body
work, with acquisition of three simultaneous whole body
views (onewhole body posteriorviewand both 60Â°anterior
oblique views) acquired simultaneously.

Asabove,theremaybelimiteddatasamplingof large
areas ofthe body with triple-headed devices, but in clinical
practice this fact is insignificant. The increased counting
efficiency and higher intrinsic resolution of the triple
headeddevicescomparedwiththe dual-headedsystems
give these devices slightly better SPECT results.

The dual-headed systems have only 67% of the counting
efficiency of the triple-headed devices. However, they
allow complete â€œsamplingâ€•of data in regard to SPECT of
large areas (chest, abdomen, pelvis) which may prove
important as more â€œquantitativeâ€•SPECT is attempted (i.e.,
for estimating monoclonal antibody dosimetry, etc.). Also,
the opposing detectorarrangementallows geometric mean
correction, which is importantforgastrointestinalfunctional
analysis, differential renal or lung function, and biokinetics
analysis of new radiopharmaceuticals.

In addition, standard whole body imaging still utilizes
anterior and posterior views which is best performed by
the dual-headed arrangement.

A final relativeadvantage of the dual-headedsystem is
again in the area of â€œquantitativeâ€•SPECT. Absolute
attenuation measurement can be performed by attaching
a â€œfloodâ€•source to one of the detectors and producing a
SPECT image of the transmission data seen by the
opposing head. This type of measurementwould be more
difficult with the triple-headed configuration.

ContinuedTRIONIXTECHNICALNOTES



DUAL-HEADED VS. TRIPLE-HEADED SYSTEMS: WHICH ONEDO WE NEED? (CONTINUED)

non-PET equipment also benefit from the increased
counting efficiency.
Dual and triple-detector systems are complementary, and
ultimately both types of gamma cameras are important in
nuclear medicine departments. Their presence and
utilization will undoubtedly sparkthe development of many
other as-of-yet unimagined uses.

This counting efficiency advantage particularly comes
into play with less common or more esoteric types of
SPECT studies that frequently need high count rates
(gated cardiac blood pool SPECT, rapid dynamic SPECT,
wholebodySPECT) or sufferfrom intrinsicallylowcount
rates (SPECT studies of111ln-whiteblood cells, 1311or 1231
-MIBG, radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies, 1311metastatic
thyroid surveys, etc.). Attempts at imaging positrons with

WHY NOT MORE HEADS? AREN'T 4 HEADS BETTER THAN 3?

A dual-headedSPECT systemcanbe usedto imageboth
the head and the torso. A triple-headed SPECT system
provides a relatively large field-of-view, while permitting
closepositioningforeitherheadortorsowork.However,
four or more detectors force a compromise between
detector size for torso imaging and the ability to position
thesedetectorscloseto the head.If the field-of-viewis
small enough to create a small square for close imaging

Past:

â€¢Single-headedSPECT/whole
body system

â€¢Single-headedSPECTsystem
â€¢Single-headedSPECTor non
â€¢SPECTsystem (Â±cardiacSFOV)
â€¢Cost: $800,000
â€¢Capacity:24 studiesper day

ofthe head, torso imaging is compromised. If the field-of
view is increased for torso imaging, close positioning of
the detectors for head imaging is lost.
Ring detector systems suffer from the same problem and,
therefore, are typically dedicated to either head or body
work. As such, more than three heads on the system limits
its versatility.

Future:

â€¢Dual-headedSPECT/whole
bodysystem

â€¢Triple-headedSPECTsystem
â€¢Single-headed SPECT or non
â€¢SPECTsystem (Â±cardiacSFOV)
â€¢Cost: $1,150,000
â€¢Capacity:36-44 studiesper day

The increased capacity comes without any increase in technologists or space.

Multi-headed gamma cameras are the â€œwaveofthe futureâ€•.Purchase of such a system can be easily
rationalized through significantly increased efficiency (increased capacity per unit of space or
technologist), and increased capabilities (dynamic SPECT, time-efficient gated or dual-isotope
SPECT, high resolution SPECT, etc.). The superior quality of the images from these devices also
serves as a good â€œmarketingâ€•tool for nuclear medicine services. In summary, multi-headed gamma
cameras are here to stay.
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MINIMUMREQUIREMENTSOFA NUCLEARMEDICINEDEPARTMENT

Detailed below is a comparison of the past and future minimum needs of a nuclear medicine
department; in the past when only single-detector technology was available and in the future
with the advent of multi-detector systems:

SUMMARY
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and leadership accomplishments. an M.D. or equivalent
degreeand be licensibleto practicemedicineinOhio.Cer
tificationor eligibilityforcertificationbyAmericanBoard
of Nuclear Medicine is required. Strong interest in related
medical education and research is preferred. Salary is
competitive and special pay enhancement is available.

Candidates should submit curriculum vitae and the
names of three references to: Steven Cohen, MD, Chief
of Staff. VA Medical Center, 4100 West Third Street.
Dayton. OH 45428. All applicants received by October
31. 1992 will be considered; if the position is not filled
therefrom.applicationswillbe consideredas receivedun
til the position is filled. The Dayton VA and Wright State
Universityare equal opportunity and affirmative action
employers.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN. The Department of Mcdi
cine. McMaster University. and the Hamilton Civic Hos
pitals invite inquiries and applications for a position of
NuclearPhysicianin a 846-bedteachinghospitaland full
time university appointment. The Service of Nuclear
Medicine is fully integrated into the Hamilton-wide Re
gional Program in Nuclear Medicine with a complement
ofnuclear physicians at both the Hamilton General Divi
sion and the Henderson General Division-the ts@ hospital
division of the Hamilton Civic Hospitals. Candidates
should be eligible for certification in Nuclear Medicine
of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Canada. Experience in internal medicine or cardiology
is an asset. The successful candidate will have a full-time
academic appointment and be expected to participate in
teaching at both the undergraduate and postgraduate
levels.Researchis stronglyencouragedespecially in On
cology and Thromboembolism. Duties will be primarily
at the HendersonGeneral Division, the siteofthe Hamil
ton Centre of the Ontario Cancer Treatment & Research
Foundation. This announcement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents. Enquiries or applica
tions. with curriculum vitae, should be submitted to: Dr.
C.N. Best. Head. Service ofNuclear Medicine, Hamilton
Civic Hospitals. 237 Barton Street East. Hamilton. On
tario. Canada LSL 2X2

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The depart
ment of Nuclear Medicine of the University Hospital
Gasthuisberg,Leuven,Belgium,a 2,000bed hospitalnear
Brussels, is seeking a certified nuclear medicine physi
cian for a 2-year full-time position as resident. A definite
position as staffmember can be offered afterwards. Know
ledge ofthe Dutch language is required. The department
has 8 gammacamera's, a brain dedicated SPECTappara
tus, a PET center with cyclotron and a section of radio
pharmacy. Besides in vivo explorations, in vitro tests are
performed. For more details contact the head of the de
partment: Prof. Dr. M. de Roo. Tel 32 16213714.Fax:
32 162l3759

Radiologist
NUCLEAR RADIOWGIST-Immediate opening for

Director of Nuclear Medicine in large private hospital in
Charlotte, NC. 15-personsubspecialty-orientedradiology
group seeks fellowship-trainedABR & ABNM certified
colleague to practice nuclear medicine and some general
radiology. Reply to Henry T. Mkins. P.O.Box 221249.
Charlotte. NC 28222.

NW RockyMountains: RADIOLOGIST-NUCLEAR
MEDICINE. Highly respected eight person group with
strong subspecialty interests seeks highly qualified mdi
vidual. Fellowship or academic experience preferred.
Nuclear Medicine bOarded or ABR special competency
strongly desired. Position includes all aspects of nuclear
medicinein a comprehensiveadvanceddepartment. Prac
tice is locatedin Boise, Idaho,whichhas manyrecreation
al and cultural amenities. Reply to Paul Traughber, MF
or J. Tim Hall. MD, Department of Radiology. St. Al
phonsus Regional Medical Center, 1055 No. Curtis Rd.,
Boise, ID 83706.(208) 378-2161.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST: Radiologist with Nu
clear Medicine/Nuclear Radiology Boards or eligibility,
to join 14member private practice radiology group in
Seattle suburb. Send curriculum vitae to A. Azose, MD,
Nuclear Medicine Department, 400 South 43rd Street,
Renton,WA 98055.

The CreightonUniversitySchoolof Medicine,Omaha.
Nebraska has instituted a search to fill the position of
Chair of the Department of Radiology. Significant re
search accomplishments and publications. demonstrated
clinical skills, and a commitment to teaching at both the
student and resident level are the characteristics which
willbe moatvaluedbytheSearchCommittee.The Depart
ment include a nationally recognized PET Center with

Policy â€”The Journal ()fNuelear Mediei,,e accepts clas
silted advertisements from medical institutions. groups.
suppliers. and qualified specialists in nuclear medicine.
Acceptance is limited to Positions Open. @sitions
Wanted.and Equipment. Wereserve the right to decline.
withdraw. or modify advertisements.

Rates for Classified Ustlngsâ€”$l9.OOper lineor frac
tion of line (approx. 50 characters per line. including
spaces). Please allow 28 characters for the first line which
will appear in capital letters. Special rates for SNM
iiiemberson PositionsWanted:$10.00per line. Noie: Box

@@uinbersare awi!ablefor the cost ofihe 2 lutes required.

Rates for Display Ads â€”Agency commissionsare
offered on display ads only.
Full page S1400 Quarter page $550
Half page 825 Eighth page 450

Publisher-Set chargesâ€” Page$100: half page$75:
quarter page $40: eighth page $25.

Terms â€”Paymentmust accompanyorder. Makechecks
payable. in U.S. dollars on U.S. banks only. to: The
Society of Nuclear Medicine.

Deadline â€”Firstof themonthprecedingthepublica
tion date (January I for February issue). Please submit
classified listings typed double spaced. No telephone
orders are accepted.

Send Copy to:
Classified Mvertising Department
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136MadisonAvenue
New York. NY 10016-6760
2l2) 889-0717

FAX: (212) 545-0221

Positions Available
Fellowship

FELLOWSHIP IN BRAIN SPECT IMAGING. The
Department of Radiology at the Brigham and Women's
Hospital/Harvard Medical School. has an opening for one
year fellowship. and an optional second year. in brain
SPECT imaging. The department has a high-resolution
SPECT systemdedicated to brain imaging four rotating
head gamma cameras capable of SPECT imaging and
workstations for MR!/CT/SPECT super impostion. The
departmentdoes approximately1.000brain SPECTexam
inations per year. including perfusion. tumor seeking. and
blood pool studies. Ongoing research areas include de
mentia. substance abuse. tumor detection and therapy. and
cerebrovascular disease. Please send curriculum vitae to:
B. Leoanrd Holman. MD. Chairman. Department of
Radiology.Brigham and Women's Hospital. 75 Francis
Street. Boston. MA 02115.Brighamand Women'sHospi
nd/HarvardMedical School is an affirmativeaction/equal
opportunity educator and employer.

Postdoctoral FELLOW. Under the direction of PhD
medicalphysicistto conduct researchon: 1.Three-dimen
sional segmentationofsingle photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) images using directional second
dirivative. 2. interactive imagereconstruction forcase of
non-uniform attenuation using MAP reconstruction with
Gibbs priors. Help the physicist with clinical operation
of department. teaching nuclear med. tech. students.
writing and validating software. acquiring images from
SPECT systems,performingstastisticalanalysis.writing
up results for submission to journals. and presenting re
suIts at scientific meetings. MINIMUM QUALIFICA
TIONS include: A PhD in physics. engineering, math
ematics. computer science or equivalent: knowledge of
VMS andUNIX operatingsystems;knowledgeof For
tran, C, and IDL programming languages; knowledgeof
digital signalprocessing,digital imageprocessingand im
age reconstruction. and MonteCarlo methods. Hours are
Monday-Friday, 40 hours/week (9am to 5pm). Salary:
$500.00/week. Ifinterested, send resumÃ©to Case -21092.
P0 Box -8968, Boston, MA 02114.

Physician
CHIEF. NUCLEAR MEDICINE SERViCE. The

DaytonVeteransAflisirsMedicalCenter and WrightState
University School of Medicine, Dayton, Ohio. seek a
board-certified nuclear medicine physician for the posi
tion of chief, nuclear medicine service. The appointee
must qualify for a f@cultyappointment that will be pro
posed at a level commensurate with training and cx
perience.Candidatesmust havea record of administrative

emphasison both basic researchand clinicalapplications.
Nominations are welcome. Applicants should submit

a curriculum vitae to: Michael H. McGuire, MD, Profes
sor and Chairman, Department of Surgery, Radiology
Search Committee Chair. Creighton University School
of Medicine. 601 North 30th Street, Omaha, NE 68131.
Creighton University is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Residency
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY. July 1993.

Comprehensive imaging/RIA/therapy program in 3 hospi
tals (private, county, VA) with 2800 total beds. Mobile
imaging for 216ICU beds. Large pediatric population.
Strong cardiovascular emphasis. State-of-the-an instru
mentation including SPECT and computer processing.
Training includes introductory rotations in NMR, PET
and CT/Ultrasound. Contact: Warren H. Moore, MD,
Department of Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine,
One BaylorPlaza. Houston, TX 7'@30-3498.BaylorCol
lege of Medicine is an equal opportunity/affirmative ac
tion employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY.The Division
of NuclearMedicine,Departmentof Radiology,The New
YorkHospital-Cornell Medical Center, New York City
offers a 1 or 2 year residency available July 1, 1993. The
Division has a completely new 25,000 sq. ft. f@cilitywith
state-of-the-an equipment, and is staffed by three full-time
physicians, two basic scientists, a radiopharmacist and a
computer programmer. The residencyprogram includes
all aspects of nuclear medicine as well as thyroidology,
R1Aand clinical research. Electivescan be arranged. For
further information, please contact: Barbara L. Binkert,
MD, Directorof ResidencyProgram, Divisionof Nuclear
Medicine, New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,
525 east 68th Street, new York, NY 10021 or call (212)
746-4580.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TRAINING PROGRAMS,
StateUniversityof New Yorkat Buffulo.The Department
of Nuclear Medicine at SUNY/Buffulooffers the follow
ing residencytrainingprograms: I. osv-yearnuclearmed
icine residency; 2. five-year track programs combining
nuclear medicine with radiology or internal medicine or
neurologyor psychiatryleadingto board eligibilityinboth
specialties; and 3. one-year nuclear medicine programs
forqualifiedradiologists.These programsoffera compre
hensiveexposureto all aspectsofnuclear medicineinclud
ing PET and allied imaging fields and research. For fur
ther informationand applications for July 1, 1993,please
contact: Joseph Prezio, MD, SUNY/Buffalo Nuclear
Medicine, 105Parker Hall, 3435 Main Street, Buffalo,
New York 14214. AA/EOE.

Technologist
NUCLEAR MEDICINE CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST.

The Division of Nuclear Medicine of the Department of
Radiology at the Hospital of the University of Pennsyl
vania in Philadelphia is seeking a Chief Nuclear Medicine
Technologist interested in clinical nuclear medicine.
teaching, administration and research.

The Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania is a
700-bed major referral center. The Division of Nuclear
Medicineisequippedwith the state-of-the-artequipment.
including dual head and triple head SPECT instruments.
More than 11,000procedures are performed annually
which cover the entire spectrum, including some compli
cated and unusual studies. There is an accredited School
of Nuclear Medicine Technology with eight students ac
cepted annually. Ongoing research includes studies of
various central nervous systems disorders, coronary artery
disease, pulmonary embolism, G.I. tract and cancer.

The applicant must be a Certified Technologist. The
Hospital ofthe University ofPennsylvania is an Equal Op
portunity Employer. Please contact Ann Rufo, Director
of Personnel and Technical Services, Department of
Radiology, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania,
(215)662-6954.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGISTpositions
available nationwide. Confidential searches. All fees
employer-paid.DunhillofBel Air, P.O.Box267,BelAir,
MD 21014;(800) 753-6693; Fax: (410)836-0953; EOE.

For Sale
GOING OUR OF BUSINESSSALE. Dose Calibrator

Accucal 2002, Decontaminator Kit DC-l90 Burdick
Defibrillator, Ludlum Survey Meter Model 44-9 Spree
tra Med Dose Preparation Lead Shield. Syringe Shields
Equipment in Excellent Condition Â½retail price $2,500
(OBO) Call Dr. Art Meyers (702) 456-8070.
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FellowshipsIn
DiagnosticRadiologbl

The Diagnostic Radio1o@y oped image analysis progmm with
ResearchProgramofthe National hardwaresupport ultrafastCT; and
Institutes ofHealth is accepting an experimental angiography suite.
applications for two-year fellowship The facilities in the In Viw NMR
positions beginning in July 1992 and Research Center, the PET and
July 1993. This program provides an monoclonal antibody progmms of
excellentopportunityforindividu- the Nudear MedicineDepartment@
alswhoplan a researchcareerin and other laboratorieson the NIH
radiologicalsciences. @mpuswillbe madeavailableto the

The fellowship training pro- fellow, providing an opportunity to
gi@m emphasizes basic research in develop expertise in areas related to
all aspects ofimaging and image ima@ngresearch.Basicresearch in
processing. Fellows will have no ftmctional or metabolic imagine,
dinical responsibilities unless they contmst agents@biothemistr3@biol
are related to their project The og@chemistiy, immuno1og@physics
im@@gin@laboratories ofthe Diagnos- and physiologywill be encouraged.
tic Radiology Research Program Laboratories are being developed
indude state-of-the-art 0.5 and which will indude â€œhotâ€•and â€œcoldâ€•
1.5Tests MR units a newly devel- wet labs and tissue culture fad!
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TECHNOLOGIST
ATLANTA

MInUteSfrothdowntownAtlanta,SouthernRe@onaIMedi@alCenter
hasa currentopportunftyfora NudearMedidneTechnOlOgISt.
We'rea367-bedacutecarefacditywh@hoffersallthed@iersityofa
majorurbancenterinanaftractivesuburbansetting.
Weseekafull-timeRegISteredNuclearMedicineTechnologist.The
qualifiedapplk@antmustbeARRTregISteredanda grachiateofa
NuclearMedlOineprogram.
Weofferh@ competitivesalarIes,compmhen@vebenefits,and
muchmore.ForimmedISteconskieration,pISaseforwardresume,
alongwithsalaryrequirements,totheHumanResourcesDepad
ment.Newgraduateswillbeconddered.

SOUThERNREGIONALMEDICALCENTER
11SWUpperRiverdalsRoad

RIVerdaIs,Georgia30274
EOEM/F/HN

F_

ReseditiL
sdentists on the NIH csmpus will
be encouraged.

Applicsnts should hold the
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nosticradiologyornudearmediane.
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rently in US residency programs may
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lowship positions. US citizenship or
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The DWISION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE at Lutheran
General Hospital is seeking a physician boarded in nuclear
medicine with internal medicine background. The hospital
has 750 beds and is a teaching affiliate of the University of
Chicago.TheDivisionofNuclear Medicineisvery active
with over 8,000 patient procedures done per year in a wide
variety of studies. There are two full-time internal medicine
and nuclear medicine boarded physicians and a part-time
physician. The division has 7 cameras, four ofwbich are
SPECT,and is totallydigitallyintegratedwitha complete
Ethernet. We have Radiology residency training and
Cardiology fellowship training in our division. The
applicant should be less than 3-5 years post training.
Teaching and research will comprise a large portion of
his/her duties in addition to clinicalwork. Please send CV
and cover letter directly to Charles J. Martinez, M.D.,
Director, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Lutheran General
Hospital, 1775 Dempster Street, Park Ridge, IL 60068
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Lutheran General Hospital



Cardiovascular Learning
and Research Center

Presents
Nuclear Cardiology Level I
CONCEPT:
This program is designed to provide physicians, technologists,
and nurses with direct hands-on experience in acquiring, pro
cessing, and interpreting clinical nuclear cardiovascular studies
(myocardial perfusion imaging, infarct-avid imaging, and radio
nuclide ventriculography). In the process of reviewing actual
patient studies, participants gain a strong clinicopathophysio
logic framework for selecting, performing, and interpreting
diagnostic imagingstudies.Casestudies are used as the frame
work for additional technical and clinical discussions. Clinical
protocols emphasize â€œpracticeâ€•and â€œreal-worldâ€•constraints
as well as theory. Special emphasis is placed on quality con
trol requirements and techniques for SPECT myocardial per
fusion imaging studies with thallium, CardioTec, and Cardiolite
performed with exercise and with pharmacologic (IV.
Adenosin and l.V.Dipyridamole) stress.

The Cardiovascular Learning and Research Center, a divi
sion of Management Laboratories of America, Inc., is a non
profit, tax-exempt facility located in North Dallas
CREDIT:
Physiciansreceive 15.25hours in Category ItowardPhysician's
Recognition Award of American Medical Association. Tech
nologists are eligible for 1.89 VOICEcredits.
REGISTRATIONINFORMATION:
Jacqui L. Holmes, Coordinator, Cardiovascular Learning and
ResearchCenter,1630CoitRoad,Suite204,Plano,Texas75075.
(214)985-1641.

___ ____

. NuclearMedicine
Technologist

Highland Park Hospital is seeking an IL licensed (or
registry eligible) Nuclear Med Tech to perform all aspects
ofnuclearmedicine,includingroutineimaging.computer
analysis, SPECT, nuclear cardiology and radlopharmacy.
AAS or BS Certificate required. Some on-call required.

We boast state-of-the-art facilities including Imaging
systems which are networked together by 1 computer for
wholebodyand tomography.We'vealsogoneâ€œonlineâ€•with
the Shared Medical Systems' Radiology Management
System which Is used for patient schedullng/ tracking.
Weofferan excellentcompensationand benefits package.
Please contact: Susan Brown, Employment Interviewer,
HIGHLAND PARK HOSPITAL, 718 Glenvlew Ave.,
Highland Park, IL 60035. (708) 480-3863. (eoern/f)

DeliveringBeyondYourExpectations

High@ndPark Hospital
A Memberof the NorthwesternHealthcareNelwork

A World Of Opportunity
For Traveling Professionals.

StarMed provides the professional opportunities and
personal support you want. â€¢13-weekassignments with
the finest hospitals. â€¢Golden Wings â€”the industry's
most comprehensive pay, bonus, benefits and insurance
package. â€¢Your personal recruiter will assist you on all
assignments.

Ifyou're a Nuclear Medicine Technologist with at
least one year's experience, call StarMed. It'll do you a
world of good.

STAFFING CORPORATION

Toll-free l-800-STAR.MED (782-7633)

73AClassified

ISOTOPES
The World's Largest Resourcefor

MEDICINE-RESEARCH-INDUSTRY

â€¢ExtensiveInventoryofstableisotopes
â€¢Radioisotopes available on order
â€¢Competitivepricing â€¢Promptdelivery
â€¢Worldwide distribution â€¢Continuous supply

LICENSING
â€¢New technologies for isotope production
C Production equipment available

Biological Products for
PHARMACOLOGY-MEDICINE-RESEARCH

Bee venom purified:
C Melitin, Apamin, Phospholipase, etc.

CanadianScienceCvTechnologyResources,Inc.
P.O. Box 20146, St. Catharines, Ontario,

Canada L2M7W7

P0. Box2448,NiagaraFalls,NY 14302,USA
Toll free: (800) 263-5726. Fax: (416) 684-4181

â€¢SERVINGSCIENCEâ€¢

JNM
THE DECEMBER ISSUE CLOSES

FOR ADVERTISING ON
DECEMBER 1.

TO PLACE YOUR
ADVERTISMENT CALL:

PETERWALSH â€¢(212) 889-0717
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When we deal with radioactive materials

our primary concernis safety - safety of
personnel and safety of patients.

Accurate radiation measurement is
essentialto safety.Weat Victoreenhave

spent the last 62 years perfecting the art
and scienceof such measurements.Our

team of experts can help you determine
your needs and recommend solutions

that are both affoidableand effective.
Among our many offerings are survey

meters, dose calibrators, area monitors,

personnel monitoring, and a line of

products specially designed to meet the
needs of PET fadlities.

So. if you have a radiation measurement
task to perfonn, let the Victoreen team

help. Weâ€˜IIbe happy to put our
experience and expertise to work for

you. Giveusa call.
A working for people and the environment
CorporateHeadquarters:NUCLEARASSOCIATESVICTOREEN.GMBHVICTOREEN.INC.VICTOREEN.

INC.DÃ¶vision of VICTOREENINC.A Subsids@ryofVICTOREEN.INC.3-2645 LevesqueBlvd.6000
Cochran Road100 Voice RoadEibenstrasse 13Laval. Quebec H7E2N7Cleveland.

Ohio 44139-3395Carle Place, New York11514â€¢15938012 OttobrunnbeiCanada(216)
248-9300(516) 741.6360Munich, Germany(514)975-2504FAX:

(216) 248-9301FAX: (5@6) 74@-541449-89-6097934FAX: (514)975-2505FAX:
49.896097936
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VICTOREEN

Visit us at RSNA In Chicago, IL
Booths 1924& 5527
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3-DPerfusion/MotionMapâ€•

MGA+(multi-gatedanalysis)Program

DualIsotope3-Dimagesand slices
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Renogramanalysistimeactivitycurves
body study
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ODYSSEYsoftware,runningon the
ODYSSEYSupercomputer- a PRISM1M
Seriesstandard-providesa complete
rangeofnuclearimagingprograms.This
powerfulsoftwarecollectionincludes
protocolslike3-DPerfusion/Motion
Map@Ma uniqueprogramforcardiac
SPECTstudies.ODYSSEYprogramsnot
onlydeliverexquisiteimages,but alsoa
wealthofclinicalinformation.

Onceyougoonan ODYSSEY,no

otherimagingsystemwillgiveyouthe
sameeasyoperation.Becausenoother
imagingsystemcanrunsoftware
thisgood.

FormoreinformationonthePRISM
Series,callusat 1-800-323-0550.
OrwritePickerInternational,Inc.,595
MinerRoad,
Dept.CC,
Cleveland,
OH44143.

0 1992Pickerlnternational,Inc.

VisitusatRSNAInChicago,IL
Booths 4014 & 4021â€”EastHall

YOUHAVE10GOONANODYSSEYTM
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. PICKER
MOREThANIMAGES.INSIGHT.



heimer's disease, note asymmetry of reduced flow and frontal
lobe involvement - From the Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark

(G.W. & N.A.L.)




